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field ice extending in a NNB and SSW 
direction.
x 8tmr Estonia (Bud), from Liban, reports 
March 18, lat 48, * Ion 49, passed a large
33£vsii&*

Boston, March 22—Stmr Pennsylvania 
(Dan), from Copenhagen, etc, reports en
countered ice east of the Grand Banks and 
was steaming through it for twelve miles.

NOTICÉ TO MARINERS.

I*«WST, J 150 VICTIMS OF x The hoys seized these,- bore them down 
two flights to the roof of an intervening 
building, swarmed out of the windows, 
ftnd raised them -to the roof of the burn
ing structure. Forty girls were brought 
down to safety.

There were so many spectacular inci
dents, so many horrible scenes, so much 
pathos, and suffering, that the minds of 
onlookers were stunned. Hyman Mescher, 
a cutter, slid down the elevator cablê ten 
stories and was found alive at the bottom, 
standing in water up to his armpits. His 
hands were lacerated, his forehead was cut 
but he was otherwise unhurt. Just how 
many trips were made by the elevator men 
will prehaps never be ascertained. There 
are varying reports of heroism at the ele
vators, but it was impossible tonight to 
learn if the lifts were operated up to the 
last possible moment.

■City officials announced tonight that 
the usual rigid investigation which follows 
such disasters, will be instituted at

Due to Neglect.
Fire Chief Croker said:
“This calamity is just what I have been 

predicting. There were no outside fire:

BENTLEY MAKES STRONG 
SPEECH FOR RECIPROCITY

N Y. HOLOCAUSTvV sevenPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
< x

Arrived.1$ KILLED (Continued from page 6) 
their desks. One of them iaw a girl rush 
jto a window and throw up the sash. Be
hind her danced a seething curtain of pal- 
low flame. She climbed to the sill, stood 
in black outline against the light, hesita
ting, then, with a last touch of futile 
thrift, slipped her chatelaine bag over her 
wrist and jumped! Her body went whirl
ing downwards through the woven wire 
glass of a canopic to the flagging below. 
Her sisters, who followed, flamed through 
tbe air like rockets, their path" could be 
followed but hardly heard. It was 85 feet 
from the cornice to the ground, about 95 
feet from the ninth floor, 116 feet from 
the cornice of the roof, and the upward 
rush of the dradght and the crackle of the 
flames drowned théir cries.

Six girl» fought their way to a window 
on the ninth floor ovet the bodies of fallen 
fellow workers and . crawled out 
in a single file ib an eight inch

U
Thursday, March 23.

Coastwise—Schrs Viola Pearl. 23. Wad- 
hn, Beaver Harbor, and .cleared.

_. Friday, March 24.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cabot, 

trom Manchester via Halifax, Wrn Tboro- 
,apor & Co.

Pomanm, 'Griffith, from London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,

Stmr Grampian, 7,033, Williams, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
pass and mdse.

Member 1er St. John County Tells of Benefits That Would 
Accrue to New Brunswickers in Freer Trade With United 
States—Hon. Mr. Maxwell Rebuked for His Abusive Re
marks in the Legislature.

DeathWord Received Here of 
of F, E. Kimball in 

Ontario

Captain Carmine, of U 8 derelict de
stroyer Seneca, which has returned from a 
search for wreckage, reported near Cape 
Lookout and Cape Hatterae, reports as 
follows: “The wreckage reported by stmr 
Huron on March 11 was beached on Cape 
Lookout. The wreckage reported by stmr 
Frederick on March 10 and stmr Bylands 
on March 14 has all, in my opinion, gone 
ashore between Hatteras Inlet and Cape 
Lookout, and very reasonably to suppose 
m the vicinity of Ocracoke Inlet. The part 
of wreck reported by stmr Senator March 
11 in lat 34 26 N, Ion 75 '25 W, has not" 
been located and has undoubtedly 
ashore in the Gulf Stream, 
searched the axis of the Gulf Stream from 
point of original report to lat 38 39 N, 
Ion 60 SI XV, thence to New York en
trance, but found no traces of the above 
named wreckage reported by,stmr Senator. 
Its presence is not in the track of coast
wise trade." j

Boston, March 22—A wireless message 
from Captain Sammon, of stmr Millinoc- 
ket, from Stockton for New York, states 
that Pollock Rip bell buoy No 1 is gone 
from its position on broken part of Pol
lock Rip.

Philadelphia, March 21—About March 28 
the characteristic of Egg Island light, Dela
ware Bay, will be changed from fixed 
white to flashing white every 3 seconds, 
thus: Flash, 0.3 seconds; eclipsed, 2.7 sec
onds. The intensity of the light will also 
be increased by changing the illuminant 
from oil to acetylene gas. The light is 
watched. Approximate position: -Lat 39 
10 44 N; Ion, 75 08 13 W.

AT SCHREIBEfi
<5/ *». , . Saturday, March 25.

- t2r./lc*GIlan» Outram, trom Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

_ Coastwise—Schr James Barber, 80, 
Gough, from St Martins, and cld.

Sunday, March 23.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Heath, for 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson A Co.
Monday, March 27.

Stmr Montrose, Moscrop, from Liver
pool, CPR,
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans, from Liver
pool, C P R.

Fredericton, March 24—In the legisla
ture last evening A. F. Bentley (St. John) 
continuing the debate on the budget, said 
that some valuable information had been 
given to the house in the debate, and 
particularly the information regarding the 
lumber cut which was given by the hon. 
leader of the opposition during the after

stone ledge, running the length of escapes on this building. I have been ad-1 noon- He believed that too much lumber 
the building, more than 100 feet1 vocating an agitation that fire escapes be beinS cut °u the crown lands for the 
above the sidewalk they crept along their put on buildings, just such as this. This j î?Fe welfare of *llls province, 
perilous pathway to a swinging electric, large loss of life is due to this neglect." ! W1:Te7 V3 ,re[er to tbe unProvoked
feed wire, spanning Wa*hingtqn; Place. I A signet ring, found clinging to a shred ! Md be?,n °U hlm by
The leaders paused for their 'companions ! of flesh on a little girl's finger, made aï ? k *- was, y°un8 m
to catch up at the end of the ledge, and, identification possible where all other A,® h,0U8e- ™ he dldn t know that it 
the six grabbed the wire simultaneously, means would have failed. A man who had I & ?r Practlce of hon- members
It snapped like rotten whipcord and they, stood in line six hours, wandered aim- J! Ie t0 the Personal affairs and
crashed down to death. j lessly among the bodies seeking his miss-, nf+he lU' m5mbers 011 opposite side

Hung by Her Finger Tips, un'CCh.." (C.Lrr'.li dShu£ « tb^u ' mad. ..fluting o=.Liïïtnnr « ne&w eras, a ats'»:
:,k5 ; jr.«T” -d »“ sa&z.vrs serfa net held by firemen. Two women fell Recognized Her Sweetheart The Hon- Mr- Mawell had evidently
Th ♦ } a m0! ,, moœent- V e , 7 n' made a study of. his personal appearance
\h,e ,e.tra^8 ,p“îeT “d the two were A pain-girl bent over a m.sshapen mass He hoped, however, that he was as broad
added to the death list. A girl threw her ! long and doubtfully. Then with a final between the eyes as his hon friend XVhen
pocketbook, then her hat, then her furs’effort, she grasped a hand which protrud-ihis hon. friend had raised his, hands to 
from a tenth floor window. A moment ed from beneath the canvas, and with aj high heaven, he did not look as if he were
later her body came whirling after them | ehnek of hysteria and horror, collapsed, j accustomed to the role If Elijah when
to death. j The blackened mass, she sobbed, had been ! slaying ail the prophets of Baal looked

would be better prices for agricultural 
products but it would make a better mai- 
ket for the products, would make 
ket for everything that could be 
cn all the farms of New Brunswick and 
it would bring people who had left this 
provmce oack to this country again.

There was now many tons of hay in the 
barns and in stacks outside the barns in 
the southern portion of this province and 
it would be a good thing for those farmers 
who owned this hay if there was not a 
duty of $4 per ton on hay entering the 
United States from Canada so that they 
cculd ship their hay to the United States 
and get good prices, when the best they 
could receive here

Was Well Known and Was Formerly 
in the Employ of the C, R, R. in 
This Province-Wife and Children
Live on the West Side.

gone 
We have

Monday, March 27.
SUFof the death by veulent of Fred
erick E Kimball, formerly of this city, at 
Khreiber, Ontario, on Saturday,, was re- 
,-eived here with a shock of regret Mr. 
EriTn was very well know here having 

brakesman and conductor 
bo§ 3 going XVest last

widow and three

Cleared.

Thursday, March 23. 
Stnïr Empress of Britain, Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, iWm Thomson &

•'sK >

was $5 per ton.
The adoption of the reciprocal trade 

agreement row before the dominion pa*.- 
I’.sment would, he believed, mean an ad
vantage of $1 per thousand to lumber shili

as pers in this province. Lack of access to 
the United States market had injured the 
fishing industry n Nova Scotia and had 
no doubt affected that industry in this 
piovince. He believed the coasting trade 
would be built up again and schooners 
would be built for this trade along the 
coast of the Bay of Fundy if this rec 
cal trade agreement was 
natural market ror the coal from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia was the 
United States, while Ontario should get 
its coal supply from the states of the Am
erican union nearest to it.

He believed that reciprocity should be
. , . . , His hon. friend read some letters accus- given a trial. It was not necessary that

, pane of glass, j *nan had a watch. Ihey brought it to ing him and his firm of destroying the it be permanently adopted. There was no
dropped Hi a struggling tangle and were her she opened it and gazed at her own public bridges and stating that he was not ' treaty, and the agreement could be 
crushed into a shapeless mass. eat Lires. a very proper man to represent a con nulled at any time.

A girl on the eighth floor leaped for a Twenty Sicilian women became hysteri- stituency in the legislature. The impres- Regarding the argument that th/i loyally
fireman s ladder which reached only to the °al at once upon recognizing their kin in sion conveyed bv those letters was wrong, of Canadians would be endanger/d by the
sixth floor. She missed, struck the edge the pine coffins. A man whose face was j He. wished to refer to the conditions adoption of reciprocal trade agr/ement, he
of a life net and was picked up with her marked by a scar of flame, found his where the alleged syrious damage was felt that that was
back broken. From one window a girl of brother among the dead. The two had done. It had been the custom to unload 
about 13 years, a woman, a man and two worked side by side pouring water upon, lumber at this bridge and another bridge 
women with their arms about one another the fire. A cutter identified his dead I nearby, both of which had been placed
threw themselves to the ground in rapid sweetheart by their engagement ring and j jn fine’condition by the old government,
succession. The little girl was whirled toi Puree- ^ contained her week’s wages, I It was not convenient to load lumber at 
the New York hospital. She screamed as &>• Two sister’s bodies horribly mangled, j either of these bridges and it was only 
the, driver and a policeman lifted her into 1 sat propped up in their coffins while a sob- j done when other landings were in use.

respecting the courses to lie given in these the hallway. A surgeon came out, took brother left them to search for his > On the occasion mentioned, both the re-
two subjects during the comine summer look ttt her face and touched hia hand to a*ed m°theo who, be thought, had also gular landings were blocked and continued
it annear, that snm. ' ’herwnst. -permhed. The fire had left him without to be for a fortnight. He had some lumber
it appears that some misapprehension ex- “She is dead." He said. z a relative. to load and had ordered vessels from St.
ista as to them. One girl jumped into a horse blanket neldj licked up by a fireman on the eighth) John to take it on board. Not" wishing to

The course in military drill is for males by firemen and policemen, the blanket! ff°?r a blackened hand still clinched aj keep the vessels waiting, he loaded them
only, and is open to all teachers and pros- ripped like cheese cloth and her body was j pitiful purse in its grip. They pried the. from the bridges. The vessels did not
pective teadliers who may wish to qualify | mangled almost beyond recognition. An-1 fin&ers away and released the bag. Itj touch any part of the bridge and not five
themselves for the organisation and in- other dropped in a tarpaulin held by three) contained a small sum of money, keys, and) cents worth of damage was done to the
struction of cadet corps. The course lasts men. Her weight tore it from their grasp I a rece,*]7t made out to À. S. Cimmella, of ! bridge and the public was not deplay ed
for six weeks, and takes up the whole I and she struck the street, breaking almost j ^>.or^ Chester (N. "Ï.) A young man found, five minutes while he was loading his
time of those who enter for it. Applica- j very bone in her body. Almost at the his sweetheart, burned and blackened, and, lumber,
tion for admission to this course should same moment a man somersaulted down across the coffin in a faint,
be made to the chief superintendent of l upon the shoulder of a policeman holding
education, the tarpaulin. He glanced off, struck the

The courses in physical training are open sidewalk and was picked up dead, 
to teachers of both sexes, and consist ap
proximately of thirty lessons of one hour 
each; spread over three weeks, usually.
At the conclusion of the course, a certifi
cate is granted by the militia department.
The chief superintendent of education an
nounces that pa order tp obtain a teacher's) 
license in this province, it is now neces
sary to have this certificate. Also, that

Co.for some years|
March, and he leaves a

all children living on the west side. The
received through J. H. O'Brien, 

of the local lodge of the Brother- 
in a wire from

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River. 70. Wood- 
worth. Bear River; schr Lizzie S, McGee, 
14, French, Back Bay (N B.)news was

secretary I .
-i E.ubva;. frainmen 

the secretary of the lodge at Schreiber and 
trv; particulars were given.

Mr. Kimball was running as brakesman 
at the time on the second section of train 
No. 89, and his death was practically in
stantaneous. Beyond this, no details of the 
accident were given and Saturday evening 
i, orge Kimball, 23 Metcalf street, father 
of the dead man, wired to have the body 
forwarded. Further particulars are expect
ed today and the body will probably ar- 

the Montreal train.

Friday, March 24.
Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, lor Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Isiaih K Stetson. 271, Hamilton, 

for City Island f o. J XX' Smith, 314,900 
sup feet of spruce deals, shipped by Stet
son. Cutler & Co. un

adopted. TheSaturday, March 25.' 
Stmr Pomaron, Griffith, for Brow Head 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Kakanui, Makepiece, for Melbourne 

(Aus), CPR.
Schr M D S, 190, Gale, for St Martins, 

Alexander Watson. '
MILITARY DRILL HID 

PHYSICAL TRAINING
At a ninth floor window a man and a her sweetheart, to whom she had become j as fierce as his hon. friend did when he 

woman appeared. The man embraced the engaged the night before the disaster. A1 was speaking he must have been pretty 
woman and kissed her. Then he hurled ring, overlooked by the police, had told ! forbidding, 
her to the street and jumped. Both were) her of his identity. She asked if the dead His hon. 
killed. Five girls smashed a pane of glass, i man had a watch. They brought it to i ing him a

rive tomorrow on
He was a man just entering the prime 

of life and his death under such tragic 
Circumstances will be greatly regretted. 
His family formerly lived at Ketepec, and 
h? entered the service of the C. IN R. 
early in life. While on the Atlantic divis- 

he became very popular with his fel
low employes and had also won promotion 
when he decided to go West a year ago 
last March. For some months he was em
ployed by the Canadian Northern in Sas
katchewan, but since the first of the year 
has been with the C. P. R. in Ontario. He 
was a man of upright character, & good 
husband and father and his death will be 
a sad blow to the bereaved wife and little 
ones. Mrs. Kimball was Miss Margaret 
Earle, daughter of W. F. Earle, of Lan
caster Heights.

Besides his wife and children, his father 
and mother and two sisters, Mrs. David 
McKillop, of the West Side, and Miss 
Mary Kimball, of 123 Metcalf street, also
survive. . , . . . •

t
Sailed

Thursday, March 23. 
Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, for London 

and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Athenia, McNeill, for Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for East-port, 

W G Lee.

Some Misunderstanding, It is Be
lieved, in Regard to the’Courses— 
An Explanation.

a very lamv
Nobody would like to have/it put up 
him personally because he happened to 
sell some meat or some lumber or farm 
produce to someoody who lived on the 
o'kcr side of the boundary line, it was 
likely to affect his loyalty to the British 
flag. Such an argument was an insult to 
the intelligence of Canadians. What would 
happen if the United States decided to 
throw off their import duties on articles 
going into that country from Canada? 
Would the persons who use the argument 
that a reciprocal trade agreement would 
affect the loyalty .of Canadians put on r.n 
export duty on articles going into the 
United States so as to preserve their loy
ally?

e argument.

Friday, March 24.
Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, CPR.
Saturday, March 25.

Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, for Liverpool 
direct, Wm Thomson A Co.

Judging from the numerous enquiries be
ing received by the local secretary of the 
Summer School of Science in Fredericton,

Sunday, March 28.
Stmr Kuduna, Owen, for Cepe Town (S 

A), J T Knight & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, B C, March 16—Steamed, stmr 
Titania (Nor), for Ladysmith.

Louisburg, C B, March 21, 2 p m— 
Steamed, stmrs Ocean (Nor), for Portland 
(Me); 22nd, 9 am, Rossano (Br), Peter
son, for Boston.

Yarmouth, N S, March 20—Cld, bark 
Marposia (Nor), Nielson, for Buenos 
Ayres.

Liverpool, N S, March 17—Cld, schr 
Percy C (Br), for Boston.

Ard 22nd—Sehr Ann Louisa Lockwood, 
Johnson, from Salem.

BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, March 12—Stmr Invêrtay 
(Br.), Houghton, St John for Melbourne.

Liverpool, March 23—Sid stmr Corsican, 
for Halifax and St John; Southwark, for 
Halifax.

Barbados, March 11—Ard, stmr Luristan 
(Br), from Trinidad.

Liverpool, March 24—Sid, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, for Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, March 25—Ard, stmr Virgin
ian, from St John.

Brow Head, March 24—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Virginian (Br), Gamble, from 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Glasgow, March 24—In port, British stmr 
Scotian (formerly Statendam) for Halifax 
and Portland (to leave 25th).

Liverpool, March 24—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Importer (Br), Haworth, from Phila
delphia via St John for Manchester.

WANTED
Anyway, the traffic was very 

light at that time of the year. Probably 
he would be asked why those letters had 
been written.
letters were friends of his, and ^ie did 
not think Mr. Maxwell had authority to 
read them. Unfortunately a relative of 
his got into some finacial difficulty with 
one of his neighbors and the neighbor, as 
a consequence had written the letters as 

_.a sort of vengeance against him, but that 
«^neighbor had since expressed his regret 

* for having written them.
With regard to the charge that he had 

obstructed the roads, he admitted that 
some of his wood was a little close to the

YUANTED—A second class female teach
er for school District No. 13, Gardners 

Creek, St. John county. Apply to H. Beck- 
2561-4-8-sw

Coroner levestigating,
The coroner and the grand jury began 

their investigation today before the 
bers died in the burned building. They 
touched shoulders with the district attor
ney’s men, building department agents; 
with Fire Chief Croker, Commissioner 
Waldo and their helpers.

The men who wrote the
with. State salary.

STB, BRUCE HERESaved Against Their Will.YUANTED—By first of April, an exper- 
’ ienced girl for general housework; no 

children; good wages; references required. 
Apply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 

521-3-tf

“Jimmie” Lehana, a traffic squad police
man, dashed up eight flights of stairs when 
the fire was at its height, braced his 
shoulders against a barred door and burst 
it in. He found a score*of girls mad with 

j fright. He ordered them! down the smoke-
r. ,, , , .. . .. filled stairways, but they balked. He used

after the end of the present year, all hu club and beat them down to safety. 
teachers must possess it to obtain an ad-

Nothing More Hmribfe.^
There will be a thorough probing anj 

a fixing of the blame, if blame there be, 
and it can be fixed. District Attorney 
Whitiman said:

“If what Chief Croker tells me is cor
rect, then somebody is criminally liable, 
and whoever it is, whether it be 
a dozen, shall be prosecuted. I 
anything more horrible in my life.”

VA/ANTED—A second or third class 
teacher for school district No. 5, par

ish of Lepreaux. Apply, stating salary, 
Hugh Kilcup, New River Mills, Char. Co.

1731-4-4-sw

Seal Hunters Had Terrible Ex
perience on Steamer 

Wreck
, , j . . , ,i Not one of the number perished,

vance of class, and further, that at the Bertha Wemtrup 20 years old, jumped 
end of four years from the same date, frQm the tenth floor and wag icked un. 
all schools must provide physical trainmg con8clous with both ieg8 fractured and in- 
hy qualified instructors. terna, injuries. she has. a chance for life.

Ihe bummer School of Science affords 
an excellent opportunity for-teachers who 
wish to obtain the physical training cer
tificate and at the same time to improve 
themselves in other subjects by means of 
the classes offered in science, nature stu
dy, drawing, literature, handwork, etc., 
from July 13 to August 2 in Fredericton.

road, but all other concerns were in the 
some position that he was. The commis
sioner of the roads in that section was 
guilty of the same offence to exactly the 
same degree.

A grant of public money ' was given 
through Premier Hazen for work on the 
section of roads referred to, upon his re
presentation, but thè money was withheld 
and he was informed that the money 
wasn't to be spent while he was using 
the roads. He didn’t think this, was a 
proper state of affairs. The people in his 
part of St. John county resent this treat
ment.

Concerning the Cenfïal Railway, he 
quoted figures to show that the receipts 
of running the road under the present 
government methods were greater than 
under the old, but there were large de
ficits and it showed it was easier to be 
caustic and perhaps effective critics than 
to be competent administrators.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell had gone into a ter-

VVANTED—A second or third class 
teacher to commence school March 1. 

District rated popr. Apply, stating salary, 
to N. H. Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
Settlement, N. B.

never sawA boy who jumped from one of the up
per floors was caught by a policeman who 
braced hihs^elf and held the youngster, 
practically uninjured, although both fell 
to the street.

Within the building a man on the eighth 
floor stationed himself at the door of one 
of the elevators and with a club kept back 
the girls who had stampeded to the wire 
Cage. Thirty were admitted.to the car at 

time. They were rushed down as fast as 
possible.

One of Five Washed Into the Sea Had 

His Hair frozen in Solid Mass and 
Torn from Head — Women and 

Babe Shiver Around Bonfires—C. 
P. R. Man Home from Wreck,

1418-tf-aw

GRATEFUL FORWANTED—A second or third class fe
male teacher for North Clones school, 

parish of Petersville ,(district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. Policy, sec
retary, Clones, Queens county, N. B.

236-tf-sw.

BIRTHS
AGENTS WANTED Monday, March 27.

J. G. Burke, traveling passenger agent 
for the C. P. R., has returned to the city, 
and to a Telegraph reporter last night he 
told the story7 of the wreck of the 
Bruce on Cape Nova, Friday morning. Mr. 
Burke expected to meet at Sydney a party 
of forty seal hunters who were coming 
through to Vancouver. The crew of '.he 
steamer consisted of twelve men, he said, 
all of whom were expert sailors, 
a clear morning and there was no ice 1 
the place where the boat went asiiore. He 
said that it does not appear very t’ear 
why she should have been twelve miles out 
of her course.

Mr. Burke says that he, a medical man 
and the agent of the steamer Bruce in 
Sydney were the first to arrive at the 
scene of the wreck. As soon as they 
heard of the accident they got a special 
train to Louisburg. driving twenty-three 
miles from there through the woods ; nd 
along the shore. Just as they got to Cape 
Nova, the first boat load of passengers was 
being brought ashore from the wreck. 
Those on board had been trying for two 
hours to get the boats from the davit! s.

Washed Overboard.
In the effort five men who had been 

pushing under the keel of one of them 
were washed overboard as the steamer 
lurched to one side. These were all mem
bers of the party of forty seal hunters. 
Two of them—Thomas Shea, a native of 
the Bay of Islands, and James Ifike, of 
Carbonear—were drowned. So intense vas 
the cold that the hair of one man froze 
into a solid mass a>i soon as the water 
touched it. The rescuers caught this man 
by the head and before they succeeded in 
pulling him to safety all the hair had come 
off the scalp.

There were 160 passengers on board, and 
these were all rowed to the shore by the 
members of the crew. Great bonfires of 
drift wood were started on the beach, and 
round these the shivering men and women 
gathered. There were eighteen women in 
the party, and one of these had a baby- 
two months old in her arms.

As soon as the captain perceived that 
he was close to the rocks he -signalled full 
speed ahead and drove the boat as far u*» 
on the ledge as he could.

From Louisburg. Mr. Burke arranged a 
special train to take the shipwrecked m n 
and women to Sydney. The party of seal
ers, now thirty-eight in number, arrived in 
this city on Saturday night and were sent 
through to the coast in a special car. rhe 
men were in a bad way. as they had been 
unable tô saxe any of their belongings. 
Arrangements have been made, however 
to supply them with provisions and ctbei 
pecessaries till they arrive at their des
tination. '

CLARK—On March 23, to the wife of 
W. S. Clark, a son.

WESLEY—In this city, March 24,, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley,

McAVITY—On , Sunday, March 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J.1 L. McAvity, 83 Hazen 
street, a s<m.

GUNN—In this city, on Sunday, March 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Gunn, 
son.

FOREIGN PORTS. 600 Police on Scene.PORTRAIT AGENTS—XVrite us.
liable men we start in business of 

their own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co.. Limited, Toronto,

Re-
Thq call for ambulances was followed by 

successive appeals for police until nearly 
600 bluecoats had reached the scene. Five 
hundred patrolmen drew a line two blocks 
in each direction from the burning build
ing and coped with a crowd numbering 
tens of thousands—a mixture of the mor
bidly curious and of half crazed relatives 
and friends of the victims, 
mounted policemen found it necessary to 
charge the crowd repeatedly to keep them 
back.

Led by Fire Chief Crocker a squad of 
firemen stormed the stairway^ and gained 
access to the building at 7 o’clock last 
night, Beams of two searchlights from 
buildings opposite played on the building, 
lighting the way of the fire fighters as they 
ascended to the top floors. Fifty roasted 
bodies were found on the ninth floor. They 
lay in every pdsture, some so charred that 
recognition was impossible, some with the 
death agony still on their features. A half 
dozen were nude, with their flesh hanging 
in shreds to their bones.

Women with their hair burned, away, 
with here and there a limb burned entire
ly off, and the charred stump visible, were 
lifted tenderly frpm the debris, wrapped 
in oil cloth, and lowered by pulley^ to the 
street.

Eastport, Me, March 20—Ard schr Fred 
B Belano, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 21—Ard schrs 
Fannie & Fay, from Port Johnson for 
Rockland; Greta, from Guttenburg for St 
John; Exhild, from Apalachicola for do.

Antwerp, March 23—Sid stmr Montreal, 
for Halifax and St John.

Jacksonville, Fla, March 23—Sid stmr 
Thorsa, for Dorchester (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, March 23—Ard 
schr Almeda Willey, from Philadelphia, for 
Calais (Me.)

Rockland, Me, March 23—Ard schr Fred 
E Emmerson, from Rockport.

Saunderstown, R I, March 23—Ard schr 
Lawson, from Havana for Port Greville.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 23—Ard 
schr Mincola, from New York for Halifax.

Eastport, Me, March 21—Sid, schr Fred 
B Belano, for Belfast (Me).

Newport News, March 22—Ard, stmrs 
Bornu (Br), from Puerto Mexico, etc, for 
Halifax: Pytkia (Br), from Baltimore.

A better oil paper than you have seen, New London, Conn, Mach 22—Ard, schr 
tpfleeting all the wonderful features of the j Lucia Porter, from Elizabethport for St 

As most wonderful industry. Send J°hn. 
your name and address today—you will get Sid—Schr Roger Drury, from Pawtucket
'-t three months without cost. Address for New York.
p ard-Mdntyre Company, 754 Higgins Philadelphia, March 22—Cld, stmr Man- 
J Los Angeles, Cal. 3-29 cheater Commerce (Br), for Manchester

via St John.
Portland, Me. March 21—Sid, schr W M 

S Bentley (Br), from St John for New 
Haven.

y New York, March 24—Sid, schr Kenneth 
C, for Halifax.

Saunderstown, R I, March 24—Sid, schrs 
Annie Ainsley, from Rockport (Me) for 
Newport News; Samuel Castner Jr, for 
Calais (Me) ; Lawson, for Port Greville 
(N S).

New London, March 24—Sid, schr Lucia 
Porter, for St John.
New York, March 24—Stmr Campania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown for New 
York, was reported by wireless telegraph 
335 miles cast of Sandy Hook at 8 p m; 
will dock at 5 p m Sunday.

Philadelphia, March 28—Ard, stmr Cor
inthian, from Glasogw.

Coos Bay, O, March 18—Sid, schr Ad
vent. for San Pedro.

Cape Henry, \Ta, March 24^-Passed out, 
stmr Bornu (Br), from Mexico, etc, via 
Newport News for Halifax.

Hyannis, March 24—Sid, schr John J 
Hanson, from New York for southern

steamer
4-22-sw

gPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for
liable and energetic salesman to handle 

our line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
big demand for trees at present time.. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. «Pay weekly. Per* 
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

» m .. r , rible state about the waste of money on
AlD6rt Manufacturing Com* roads under the old government, but

. , a • « r hadn’t said anything as to what would be
panV Appreciate Attitude of done to improve the conditions so that
AIL -j. O a n . the great business which Mr. Shaw, of

' AIDert bounty reople in the Canadian Coal Corporation, said was
n g * ■»/,. i ,, r . I offering. It was the hon. gentlemen who
Connection With Heavy Loss would be judged on their administrative
I r-> n ,i I#. , , : ability and they should see to it that con-DV lire Iiecentlv-Valuable ditions were bettered instead of pouring
D . D . , .... - . 1 forth lamentations, as did Hon. Mr. Max-rropertv nUinedy With Little well, as to what had been done under the
§ - | old government.inSUranCei He declared it was poor business to be

placing cheaply paid managers in charge 
of the railway, which represented an in- 

Sir,—Will you permit us,through your] vestment of a $1,000,000 and competent 
columns, to extend to the residents of management, even if it cost more, would 
Hillsboro our heart felt thanks for the b™g better resuUs
generous ass,stance given to us at the time ’ He >di. t charge there was any d.shon- 
of our recent,and most d sastrous fire. Noth- , 'n , e a mlnlH ^ a !on 0 'jj “
mg could have more fully ülustrated the and bndge money, but the report placed be-
interest of this locality m our enterpr.se I ,0re th,a h°T 8ave ample ex.dcnrt of
. , Lr . arii mismanagement. vYith more revenue,here, than the hermc efforts put forth by , $78 m w„ spent on the roads thro„gh
the people of Hillsboro to save as much of th hi h boards. Good road, wou]d
our property as posetole, on that occa- j do mo8re J mcrea86 the value of farm

1TT , , , ... I properties, to improve social conditions in
XX e also deeply appreciate the generous ; farm ,,fe and inm,ase the rural popu)a. 

and helpful public sentiment which express-

a

A hundredHOLLY—On the 25th inst., to the wife 
of Murray McL. Holly, 18 Cedar street, 
daughter.

MAGEE—At 70 Elliott row, March 22, 
1911, to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Magee, 
a.daughter.

MITCHELL—At Little River, St. John 
county, March 24, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mitchell, a non.

Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw

FOR SALE

J)X)R SALE—House in the village of Nor
ton, on Baxter street. - Possession 

glv'en at once. Apply Mrs. Abigail John
son, Norton. 2448-4-29-s.w

DEATHS

BOND—Mrs. Catherine, wife of late 
Geo. Bond, died at her daughter's, Mrs. 
Ira .Earl, March 2, after aix months linger
ing illness, at the age of 82. She is survived 
by one son and three daughters—Geo. H. 
(Tnd Mrs. Ira Earl, both of Belleisle Bay, 
and Mrs. G. W, Cleveland, of Norton, and 
Maggie M., of Maine. Her trust 
Jesus.

LOV ETT—On March 22, at 184 Princess 
street, 'Olivia Sophia, widow of George 
Leonard Lovett, of this city.

SLATTERN—In this city, on the 22nd 
inst., Margaret H., daughter of the late 
James and Mary Slattery, leaving 
ter and two brothers to mourn. (Boston 
papers please copy).

POTTS—In this city. Wednesday 
ing, March 22, Thomas Potts, in the 83rd 
year of his age, leaving a wife and daugh
ter to mourn.

BRITTAIN—In loving memory of James 
W. Brittain, who entered into life eternal 
March 24, 1904.

McHUGH—In this city, on Friday, 
March 24, Andrew McHugh, in the 86th 
year of his age.

CAMERON—At Round Hill, Green
wich, Kings county, on March 21, Ivy F., 
aged twenty-three, eldest daughter of Wil
liam J. and Adelaide Cameron.

McGOWAN—In this city, on March 23, 
Bridget, widow of Edward McGowan, leav
ing one son and two daughters to

DAVIS—In this city, on March 23, Dora, 
Bbloved wife of George G. Davis, in the 
54th year of her age.

• HEA'NtS—After a short illness, James 
Heans, at hie residence, 78 Paradise row, 
in the 69th year of his age.

SMITH—At her home. McDonald’s 
Point. Wickham parish, on Sunday even
ing, March 19 inst., Mrs. Isabella Smith, 
widow of the late William B. Smith, leav
ing am adopted son.

THE OIL MIRROR

was m

Across the street, there rested on the 
sidewalk, a hundred pine coffins into which 
were placed the bodies. As fast as this was 
done the coffins were carried away in
patrol wagons, automobiles-any kind ot ed itself in a meeting of the citizens, call- placing the handling of the money lor 

vehicle that could be pressed into service, ed very shortly after the fire, at which a I roadg and ordina bridge8 directly through 
-to the morgue at Bellevue. Hospital and, unanimous resolution was passed in favor j t|le mumclpal counCils, as there would be 
to the Charities Pier morgue opened fori of exempting The Albert Manufacturing dcuble result6 from the money expended 
the first time since the Slocum horror. As Company from taxation for a term of ! tbe department would be relieved of 
each coffin was borne away a policeman | twenty years, in the event of their decid- j mueh Qf jt8 wçrk.
shouted to the hushed crowd of thous-( ing to rebuild the plaster mill. At such aj Qn account of me upmn juu it mu»«
ands a description of the victims and of time of depression as is created by a dis-hlt,ve for Hon. Mr. Maxwell to de-
the trinkets found in the clothing. aster such as we have passed through, such I fcnd tbi8 government it was not unusual,
IA/--L Ar p proffered àid and assistance is of great < pferhaps, to have him branch off on a tan-
VVOrK OT necovery, value, and, very much more than helpful. gcnfc and make the unfair attack he had

Long after the fire was out and every As, in .some quarters, the impression ) upon (Bentley), 
window sill of the three fatal floors drip- seems to be that our loss has been very | He believed the Hon. Dr. Landry was
ped rivulets of water, the gruesome work slight, we desire, with the approval and j an honest administrator
of recovery went on. Two blinding beams consent of the insurance adjusters, to state right to say that there never was any- 
from searchlights engines below threw it That our whole plant is entirely destroyed, thing done for agriculture before this gov- 
all into pitiless relief. and that the actual loss (placing the valua- eminent came into power. The hon. sur-

Dozens of the dead and dying were tion of the property destroyed at a very veyor-general was also an honest admims- 
aflame, when they struck the sidewalks, conservative estimate) will reach a total j trutor but from reading his report one 
To extinguish these fires, a volunteer sum of $100,000 for "mill plant, and for m;ght judge that the wild game in this 
bucket brigade was formed, whose mem- supplies, manufacturée! plaster, mill fit- country had been imported from Green
berg worked amid falling bodies in immin- tings; tools, etc., also destroyed, a further land or somewhere by this government 
ent peril of their own lives. A score of loss of $12,000 or $13,000 has been entail- since they came into power, while the 
blazes were extinguished in this manner, ed. Against the whole of this loss we have truth was that there was about as much 
Ambulance surgeons worked heroically insurance to the extent of $25,000. i game three years ago as now.
with the maimed and dying and wherever We have no wish to make public appeal; Regarding the amendment that had been 
there was a show of life in the quivering for sympathy. This statement is only) moved, he said that in the twelve years 
forms, they were lifted into ambulances made for the purpose of satifying our kind there had been a reciprocal trade agree- 
and hurried away. and generous Albert county friends that mènt in force * between this country and

On the tenth floor of the building ad- the action taken by them is not unappre- the United States. Canada’s trade in- 
joining the burning structure is the law ciated, and their offer of substantial aid creased $40,000,000 ar.d that was a, big 
department of New York University. Here not unwarranted. increase at that time. The United State?
twenty odd students were listening to a Yours respectfully, thought the agreement wasn’t a good thing
lecture on law by Frank H_. Sommer, C. J. OSMAN, for them and it was abrogated and Con
former sheriff of Essex coupfcy,New Jersey. Manager Albert Manufacturing Co. ada’s trade fell off $20,000,000 the first 
Prof. Sommer saw the smoke, saw the Hillsboro, March 24, 1911. 
human fire brands falling like rain and
saw, the girls trapped on the roof. He To cure the sting of a wasp or bee, mix 
led his class to the roof of Jthe University I common earth with water .and apply at 
quarters. There they found two ladders, once.
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Norfolk. Va, March 24—Cld, stmr Pythia 
(Br), Still, for Glasgow.

New London, Conn, March 24—Sld, schrs 
Lucia Porter, from Elizabethport for St 
John; Roger Drury, from Pawtucket for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 24—Ard, schr 
Lawson (Br), from Havana for Port Gre
ville (N S).

Pascagoula. March 23—Ard, schr Rilance 
Reliance (Br), Loomis, from Kingston.

I

f Bananas are rarely found in this coun 
try ripe enough to be digestible, although 
they may be perfectly yellow. To prop- 
ferly ripen them so that they will be ex
cellent food, buy a bunch and hang it up 
in a dry place with the stem in water. In 
a few days they will be much improved.

CARD OF THANKS
F. E. Sharp, of Midland, Kings County, 

and family, wish to return heartfelt 
thanks to the many whose sympathy 

Stmr Lord Downshire (Br), reports | so freely given them in their recent be- 
March 11, lat 45 58 N, Ion 48 25 W, saw reavement.

The renewal of the agreement had been 
sought by the governments of Canada b»
cause it was felt that it offered great ad- A little alcohol on a rag will make win- 
Yfai-tages. He wouldn't say that there flows brilliant

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
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OLOCAUST
Factory Building Dis

aster Terrible

Lack of Fire Escapes 
Attributed as the 

Cause

Drives From Top Stories by 
Flames Girls and Men Rain 
to Death in Streets Below 
—Frightful Sceics Follow 
at Morgues and Hospitals 
—Worst Since Slocum Dis
aster

New York, March 26—One hundred and 
ifty persons—nine-tenths of them Jewish 
md Italian girls from the east side—were 
-rushed to death on 
mothered in smoke

the pavements or 
or shrivelled crisp 

n a factory fire yesterday afternoon in 
-he worst disaster New York has known 
since the steamship General Slocum 
turned to the water’s edge off North 
Brother Island in 1904.

One hundred and forty-one bodies have 
>een removed from the ruins at midnight 
ast night, and seven of the fatally injured 
lad died in hospitals. Two more 
ound today.

Mothers, fathers and other relatives,
literally mad with grief, stormed the police 
lines at the morgue all night and today, 
hhrieking, sobbing and in some cases fight
ing with the officers in their frenzy. Hy- 
iterical women fell writhing in the streets 
knd had to be carried away in the already 
bverhurdened ambulances. Among the 
bodies are more than fifty burned beyond 
kll semblance of human form and they will 
berhaps have to share a common grave as" 
inknown dead.

Vlorgue Too Small for Dead.
The regular morgue was far too small to 

gicommodate the dead and the so-called 
thanties pier bore the bulk of the char
ed burden. The bodies were ranged in 
ong lines dawn both sides of the pier, each 
n a brown stained wooden coffin such as 
he city provides for its pauper dead.
Nearly all, if not all, the victims were 

employed by the Triangle Waist Company 
>n the eighth, ninth and tenth floors of a 
en-story loft building at 23 Washington 
?lace, on the western fringe of the down- 
own wholesale clothing, fur and millinery 
listrict, the partners of the firm, Isaau 
3amss and Max Blank escaped unscathed 
irom the office on the tenth floor, carrying 
yith them-over an adjoining roof Blank s 
rwo young daughters and a governess.'

How the fire started will perhaps 
>e known. A corner on the eighth floor 
ibout the point of its origin and three 
ipper floors only were swept. On th<‘ 
linth floof fifty bodies were found; sixty- 
hree or more were crushed to death l>v 
umping, and more than thirty clogged the 
levator shafts. The loss to property will 
Lot exceed $60,000.

never

idy Hurled Through Air.
Pedestrians going home through Waah- 

lgton Place to Washington square at ten 
linutes to 5 were startled by the whizz of 
>methiog rushing through the air before 
iem; there was a horrible thud on the 
avement, ajid a body flattened on the 
ags. Wayfarers on the opposite side of 
le street shaded their eyes against the 
itting sun and saw the windows of the 
iree upper floors of the building black 
ith girls crowding to the sills. The only 
re escape was in a small court yard of 
le building.

iirls Fell Several Stories.
“Don’t jump! Don’t jump!’ yelled the 

rowd. But the girls had no choice. The 
ressure of the maddened hundreds be- 
ind them and the urging of their 
iars were too strong. They began to 
n the sidewalk like peas from a hot 
tillet.
Four alarms were rung in within fifteen 
limites. Before the engines could re- 
xmd, before the nets could be stretched 
: the ladders raised, five girls had fallen 
oni the eighth and ninth floors so heav- 
y that they broke the glass and iron 
K)fs of the .~nb-cellars and crashed through 
le streets into the vaults below. In an 
>ur the fire was out. Half an hour had 
Dne its work. Probably the death list 
as full in twenty minutes.
The building stands on a corner with
eposure on two sides. But the only fire 
kcape was interior, opening cfn a light 
hd air shaft. In all, there were seven 
nts—the single fire escape, two freight 
Evators at the rear, two passenger ele
ctors in front, and two stairways. All 

them proved almost useless. And prac- 
feally all who escaped either climbed to 
e roof and scrambled thence to the roof 
r tl dining buildiüg* or fled in. the 
st rush for safety before the crush and 

smoke grew too thick.
The building stands tonight with shell 
pact and barely scarred—rather only 
fudged. The partitions of architectural 
ing between flqor and floor are sound, 

it is impossible for one who did not 
it to imagine how the flames in so short 

C1"! " ild have wrought such havoc.

A

?en hundred hands, 500 of them women, 
re employed by the Shirt Waist Com- 
ly. They sat in rows at their whirring 
chines, the tables before them piled with 
isy cloths, the floors litered with lint, 
^air itself full of flying, inflamable difet.1 
e first rush of flame was almost an ex- 
sion.^-J^fierators died in their chairs, 
ir lungs seared by inhaling flame. Others 
re crowded into the elevators shafts
er the cars had made their last trip. 
11 others were pushed off the inadequate

escape.

Horrible Stream.
n such a horrible stream did the bodies 
Brflow from the windows that the fire 
bs. stretc" d by the first companies to 
five, were soon gorged beyond its ca- 
pity. Twelve bodies weighted one net 
the bursting point, but the bodies kept 
raining to the pavement, through mesh- 
that could no longer support them. 
When the first breath of flame curled 

br the edge of a pile of shirting on the 
nth floor, five minutes before quitting 
be. hundreds were in line before the 
liier’s window. In the office building 
oss Washington Place scores of men 
lamed beyond office hours, iyorked_ ,afc 
Continued ’on page 7, fourth- eolumA./ j
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